FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Reading the Art World with Megan Fox Kelly Podcast
Now Available on All Major Streaming Services

New York, NY – October 18, 2021 - Megan Fox Kelly Art Advisory is pleased to announce the launch of
its podcast episodes of Reading the Art World, now available on all major podcast platforms including
Apple and Spotify. Reading the Art World features interviews between Megan Fox Kelly and authors of
both recently released and upcoming art-centric books. The conversations explore new art historical
books and timely subjects in the art world, typically based on artists, current issues, and market trends.
“Insightful writing on artists, exhibitions, museums and the art market have always informed my
advisory work with clients. The art books I read and collect help me engage on a more personal level
with art and keep up with current thinking about the field. The authors of many of these books are often
under-recognized for the contributions they make to forming opinions, examining, and validating artists’
work, and also providing scholarly utility. It’s a pleasure to launch this series and make it more broadly
available via podcast platforms,” Kelly states.
Episodes of Reading the Art World include interviews with collector Tiqui Atencio Demirdjian, author of
For Art's Sake: Inside the Home of Art Dealers (Rizzoli, October 2020); curator and Commissioning Editor
of Phaidon Press' Contemporary Artists series Michele Robecchi; and veteran arts journalist and author
Georgina Adam, author of The Rise and Rise of the Private Art Museums (Lund Humphries, September

2021). The next episode, airing in November 2021 will feature art market columnist Melanie Gerlis,
author of The Art Fair Story: A Roller Coaster Ride (Lund Humphries, December 2021).
Subscribe to the podcast via Apple Podcasts and Spotify by searching “Reading the Art World”
About Megan Fox Kelly
Megan Fox Kelly is a professional art advisor who builds and manages collections for an international
mix of individuals, museums, estates and foundations. Her professional training began at the National
Gallery of Art. After ten years in the international art market, she established Megan Fox Kelly Art
Advisory in New York in 1999. She has curated private collections of Post-War and Contemporary art,
important 19th and 20th century American and European art, and vintage and contemporary
photography. She is President of the Association of Professional Art Advisors, with a specialization in
Post War and Contemporary Art and is U.S.P.A.P compliant. Additionally, she has a Certificate of
Appraisal Studies from New York University.
About Megan Fox Kelly Art Advisory
Founded in 1999, Megan Fox Kelly Art Advisory is a full-service advisory practice based in New York City,
with expertise in advising trusts and estates, acquiring and selling art, and planning artist estates. It
specializes in Post-War and Contemporary Art. The Advisory provides curatorial and market advice and
museum-quality fine art services for collectors, attorneys, financial advisors and estates. With an
emphasis on a strategic focus, expertise, and developing partnerships that reflect its values, the
Advisory provides its international clientele advisory services of the highest caliber.
Connect with Megan Fox Kelly
Instagram: @meganfoxkelly
Twitter: @mfkartadvisory
Website: www.meganfoxkelly.com
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